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Harrisburg Academy Starts
Season This Afternoon

First Game With Gettysburg Academy; Central-Steelton
Game at Island Park Attracts Crowd

With the opening of the football,

season at the Harrisburg Academy, ]
and the first home game between Cen-
tral high and Steelton high at Island
Park. Harrisburg football fans had an
Interesting afternoon.

The Harrisburg Academy eleven
lined up against the Gettysburg Acad-
emy, on Academy field.

Gettysburg Academy has been win- (
ning laurels each week since the sea-
Bon opened and is looked upon as a
tough proposition.

A record crowd was on hand at
Island Park. The rush began at 2.30.
Many waited in the city for the stu-
dent bodies of each school who march-
ed to the island. Steelton came to
Harrisburg on special cars and went
to Island Park by way of the Market

A Pretty Band
Doesn't Make
a Cigar Good

Lithographed bands don't
add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost ?and you
pay the difference in
cheaper quality tobacco.
These are facts.

ELDALLP
Cigar

is tobacco quality through and
through?no fancy bands to pile
up the cost. Instead, we put the
extra value into the cigar and
into the sanitary tin-foil and
tissue wrapping that assure you
the original factory freshness.

Want a new conception of'cigar
quality??buy EL DALLOtoday.

REIS TOBACCO
COMPANY
MIII/TON, PA.

DISTRIBUTORS

.street bridge. Central's student body
[came down Third to Market and mov-

ed out Market street to the bridge,
stopping at Market Square to give
their cheers, and sing a song.

Tennis Tournament
Starts at Academy

Tennis opened at the Harrisburg
Academy yesterday with the first
round of the annual tournament. Sec-;
ond round matches will be played j
Wednesday. The scores yesterday: |

Holmes defeated Gurnette, 4-6, 6-4, j
6-3; Rutherford defeated Tate, 6-4, j
0-6, 6-2; R. Shreiner defeated Smiley,!
6-0, 6-1; Horton defeated L. Hart, 6-2,
6-1; Broadhurst, a bye; G. Shreiner
defeated Jeffers, 3-6, 7-5, 6-2; J. Hart
defeated Wallis, 6-3, 1-6. 6-4; Dunkle
defeated J. Strouse, 6-10, 6-2; D.
Lescure defeated Ebberts by default;
Ross defeated Crawford, 5-2, 5-7, 6-4.

INDIANBAND AND ROOTKRS

ENROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA

Notwithstanding the orders at Car-
lisle school to cut out the annual ex-
cursion to Philadelphia for the Penn-
Indian game, the Carlisle Band and
100 boys and girls from Carlisle went
to Philadelphia this morning.

Three cars were filled with Indians
on the train reaching Harrisburg at
9.05 this morning. The cars were at-
tached to the train leaving here for
the East at 9.25.

The football squad in charge of
Coach Glenn Warner went to Phila-
delphia last evening. With the play-
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BITS OF SPORTS

Central and Steelton in their first
battle promised a big attraction to-
day.

Lebanon Valley football eleven, en-
route to Gettysburg, passed through
Harrisburg to-day.

Tech's student body gave the varsity
team a rousing send oft yesterday at
the Pennsylvania railroad sta-tion.
Tech plays at Greensburg to-day.

The Federal duckpin team won
from the Trt-Staters in the Holtzman
league last night, margin 216 pins.

J. O. Ephardt, the champion pocket

billiard player will by request give an-
other series of exhibitions at the Cave
parlors, 221 Market street, next week.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
'

RESHARPENED
Gem Blades ?3 cents each blada.
Gillette Blades?3 cents each blade.
Duplex Blades?3 cents each blade.
Star Blades?lo cents each blade.
Similar other makes, same price.
Customers get their own blades back.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Remit Coin?\'ot Stamps

WE PAY RET CRN POSTAOHJ
Add re?

THE SANITARY KEEN EDGE
I<OCK BOX NO. 131

HnrrlaburK, Pa. t U. S. A.
Mailing Box on Reqaeit

w *

Running on Sc
Smokers have often commented on the fact that

no matter when or where they buy King Oscar 5c
Cigars the aroma always tastes the same.

That is the result of safeguarding the quality to

maintain its regularity. A railroad may have a straight
track ahead for a hundred miles and good equipment,

but it takes brains to move the trains on schedule time."

King Oscar
are as sure to please as a "Pennsy" flier is going to ar-
rive and depart on schedule time. It's the know how
that does it!

Standard Nickel Quality for 23 Yeara
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IGiUOREPEACE PLANS
111 FEDS' MEETING

President James A. Gilmore Again I
Leads the Outlaws; Many

Magnates Present
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Oct. 24. ?The annual |
meeting of the Federal Baseball Lea-
gue, which opened in this city yester-
day, failed to develop any signs of the :
much-discussed peace pact with or- ;
ganized baseball.

As if to Impress the older leagues
with the idea that the Federals had '
come to stay. James A. Gilmore was 1
re-elected for a term of five yars. In
addition, he was selected to serve as \
treasurer for a similar period, suc-
ceeding J. A. George. Kobert B. Ward,
president of the Brooklyn Federals, '\u25a0
was elected vice-president, and Lloyd 1
Rickert, secretary, each for a term of
one year. j

President Qilmore stated that the
reports of all the clubs as read at the :
meeting showed that the league was
in a satisfactory financial condition
and that the sentiment of the club :
owners was unanimously in favor of
continuing the organization along the '
lines originally laid out a year ago.
He denied that any initiative had been
taken by the Federals looking toward
peace with the National and American
Leagues or that changes in the pres-
ent circuit had been discussed at the
meeting.

Boxing Enthusiasts to

See Frank Erne Fight
Boxing enthusiasts will go to Lan-

caster Monday night to see Young
Frank Erne, a former Harrisburger,
who has been in Detroit for two years,
meet Tim Droney, of Lancaster, in the
semi-windup bout.

Erne has been assisting in training
young boxers at Detroit and has been
meeting boys in his class. Erne was
in Baltimore recently and, it is said,
showed good form with the light-
weights of that city.

The windup at Lancaster Monday
night will be between Charley Collins,
of Columbia, and "Knockout" Harry
Baker, of Wilmington, Del. Other
bouts will be between Young Ritchie,
of Lancaster, and Abie Willis, of Leb-
anon; Mike Droney and Young Carr,
and Danny Foster will meet John Ty-
son. Harrisburg's colored middle-
weight.

John Elscheid Improves;
May Play With Gettysburg

John Elscheid, the Gettysburg back,
who has been ill at his home, 13 North
Fifth street, this city, is improving
slowly. The popular football player
has been suffering with typhoid fever.
The attack, it is said, has been mild
and the Elscheid family physician ex-
pects to have the Gettysburg star out

: and in the game before the season
closes.

Elscheid was taken ill following the
| Lehigh game four weeks ago.

ANNVILLE ALL-STARS
WIN FROM THE TIGERS

Special to The Telegraph
t Annville, Pa., Oct. 24.?The All-
iStars of Annville defeated the Tigers
yesterday afternoon, score 18 to 0.

; The play was marred by much fumbl-
! ing on the part of the Tigers. Barto
{made two touchdowns for his team
tby his all around playing. Weist
jstarred for the Tigers.

Big Party at Husking Bee
at Edsall Farm Today
Special to The Telegraph

Newport, Pa., Oct. 24.?Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Bergner and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Everett Marshall are enter-
taining at a husking bee at Edsall
Farm, in Hanover township, this after-
noon. Their guests are Mr. and Mrs.
John Fox Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. Ross A.
Hiekok, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hatfield
Irons. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Falllaferro j
Meredith. Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Ma-:
guire, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis, Mr. and 1
Sirs. George Wolf Relly, Frank Brady,
Francis Pelbert Carner, Robert Mo-
Creatli. William McCreath, Robert C.
Veal, all of Harrisburg, and the Misses
Anne Lynn Irwin, Mary Harris Irwin,
Elizabeth Dorwart, and Ix>uise Bechtel
Beard, of this place.

NEWSPAPER MAN OFFICER
IN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. Pa., Oct. 24.?Henry

M. Riddlesberger, secretary and treas-
urer of the Waynesboro Printing Com-
pany, publishers of the Evening and
Weekly Herald, secretary of the
Waynesboro Trust Company and of
the Arcade Corporation, this place, has
been elected secretary and treasurer of
the Flinchbaugh Manufacturing Com-
pany, Greencastle, and has accepted
the position, to take effect Novem-
ber 1. Mr. Riddlesberger for several
years was connected with the account-
ing department of the Gelser Manu-
facturing Company.

Jt/RORS FOR PKIIRY COURT

Special to The Telegraph
Marysville, Pa., Oct. 24.?Jurymen

from Marysville for the Perry county
court which wtll be held in November,
have been drawn aB follows: S. L. Kp-
pley, car Inspector, and C. E. Seidle,
clerk, for the Grand Jury. As Mr.

1 Seidle is dead a substitute will be

I drawn. Joseph I. Carnes, brakeman;
S. S. Leiby. attorney, and J. P. Lilly,
clerk, will serve on the traverse Jury.

BIG COLLEGE GAME
IS THREE WEEKS OFF

Gettysburg Will Meet Bucknell in
Annual Battle at Island Park

Saturday, November 14

One big college football game will
be played in Harrisburg this season.
Gettysburg will meet Bucknell in an-
nual battle at Island Park, Saturday,
November 14. This contest always
brings to Harrisburg a large following

of college rooters and many out-of-
town spectators.

As in the past, each college will
come to this city on a special train.
The Gettysburg crowd, with a band,
will parade here at 10 o'clock on the
morning of November 14 . One hour
later Bucknell will arrive.

The arrangements for the game this
season will be in charge of Gettys-

burg. It is understood that additional
seats will be erected along the grid-
iron in center field. The left tleld
bleachers will be divided into sections
and reserved seats will be sold in ad-
vance. It is planned to have a re-
served space for automobiles. The
game will start at 3 o'clock. Officials
for this contest will include Senator
Fred Godcharles, of Milton, who has
not missed a Gettysburg-Bucknell
game since the annual battles were
fought in Harrisburg.

Dynamite Placed on Rail
of Western Maryland Road

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md.. Oct. 24.?Discov-

ery of four sticks of dynamite fastened
to a rail of the Western Maryland
Railroad tracks at the north junction
in this city where the Cumberland
Valley railroad crosses the road
averted what might have resulted in
a terrible disaster. The discovery was
made by Asa Munson while walking
out the tracks to the signal tower.
The sticks of dynamite were secured
on top and both sides of the rail, evi-
dently for the purpose, the railroad
officials and police believe, of blowing
up a passenger train scheduled to ar-
rive at the junction in a short time.
Munson tore the explosive from the
rail and carried it into the tower and
immedlatley notified Sheriff O. W.
King and the railroad officials.

Cyrus Meredith, Old Canal
Boatman, Dies at Newport

Special to The Telegraph
Newport. Pa., Oct. 24.?Cyrus R.

Meredith, 84 years old. died at his honia
In Market street, yesterday. For
many years Mr. Meredith was a boat-
man on the Pennsylvania canal and for
a period of twenty-eight years was
lock tender at Thompaontown. He ii
survived by the following children:
W. D. Meredith. Mifflin; Miss Laura
M. Meredith, at home; Mrs. Harvey
Wright, Mrs. W. H. Zeldors and Mrs.
Ira Miles, Newport. Mr. Meredith was
a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. His pastor, the Rev. J. C. Col-
lines. S. T. D.. will officiate at his fu-
neral on Monday morning, at 9 o'clock,
with burial in the I,utheran Cemetery,
Thompsontown. «

BOY FATALLY INJURED

Special to The Telegraph
Mountvllle, Pa., Oct. 24.?Paul Seitz,

four years old. son of Stoner Seitz, a
farmer of near town, was perhaps fatal-
ly injured yesterday afternoon by fall-

j ing from a wagon, the wheels passing

jover his arm and body.

BOXING
PRINCE STREET HALL

Lancaster, Pa.
Monday Night, October 26
"Knockout" Hurry Raker, of Wil-

mington. vs. (hurley Collins, of

Columbia.
Frank Erne, of vs. Tim

Drouey, of Laneoster.
Abe Wells, of l.elianon, vs. Young

nitehey, l.iuiniNier.
Mike Drouey vs. Youne Carr.

Danny jPorster vs. Jolin Tyler,

H. 11. HENSEL,
Manager

?J
AMUSEMENTS

I PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY'
ALire JOYCE In 2-recl Kalem.

"THE GIRL. AND THE STOWAWAY"

ARTHUR JOHNSON In third Bf-
loveil Ailveature Scrim by l.uhlo.

"THE GiltI. FROM THE WEST"

BIG DEMOCRATIC TAX
WILL HI! EVERYBODY

President Wilson Signs Measure
to Make Up Deficiency

in Tariff

President Wilson has signed the big
Democratic tax bill imposing over
$105,000,000 upon the people to make
up the Democratic tariff deficiencies
and some parts of the law will not
become operative before December 1;
other sections are immediately effec-
tive. Stamp taxes hit practically
everybody. Here are a few of them:

Promissory notes, except bank notes
for circulation and renewals, each
SIOO, two cents.

Bundles shipped by freight and ex-
press, one cent.

Telegraph and telephone companies,
one cent on each message over 15
cents.

Senders of telephone or telegragh
messages, on each over 15 cents, one
cent.

Deeds or realty transfers valued
between SIOO and SSOO, fifty cents._

Deeds, do., each additional SSOO,
fifty cents.

Insurance of property, new or re-
newed policies, each sl, one-half of a
cent.

Policies of insurance or bond of na-
ture of indemnity for loss, each sl,
one cent.

Passenger tickets by sea to foreign
ports costing less than $lO, one dollar.

Ditto, not exceeding S6O, three dol-
lars.

Ditto, exceeding S6O, five dollars.
Perfumery, cosmetics, etc., vaseline,

hair dyes, tooth washes, graded in
values of 5 cents up to 15 cents, each
5 cents of value, one-eighth of a cent.

Ditto, valued from 15 to 25 cents,
five-eights of a cent.

Ditto, each additional 25 cents re-
tall, five-eights of a cent.

Chewing gum, etc., valued less than
$1 a unit, four-tenths of a cent.

Ditto, each additional sl, four-
tenths of a cent.

Voting powers or proxies, ten cents.
Power to convey real estate, pro-

tests. twenty-five cents.
Palace or parlor car seat or berth,

one cent.
The principal feature of the law is

the tax on beer, which will be $1.50 a
barrel, or 50 cents more than is im-
posed under the law that existed up to
to-day. »

Certain special taxes are effective
November 1 and include a dollar on

AMUSEMENTS
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* Wilmer, Vincent
? iViajeSUC& Appell,Mgrs.

TO-NIGHT-LAST TIME

John W. Vogel's

i 'EM B'S City
|p9 Minstrels
NIGHT I'RICES! ::sc. 35c, 50c.

Monday & Tuesday, Oct. 26-27
SPECIAL MATINEE TUESDAY

KLAW A ERL.ANGER'S

Massive Production

I I
sft|l]l| 'lll

WiJfJr
75--People--75
15-Horses--15

SEATS ON SAI.E

MATINEE, 25c, 35c nnd 50c.

NIGHT, 25c, 50c. 75e nnd *I.OO.

HAVE YOU HEARD 1-v, * J J <ll

LEW DOCKSTADER Big Vaudeville
HAKE HIS "TEDDY" SPEECH? pi /?/.*.bhowoi4Acts

xhTS A OF ENTERTAINMENT
THIS HI.KK roR A XHIMB|,EF UL

Next Wetk Double Headline BUI OF MONEY

Loo Anger | Sophie Barnard 10c?and? 15c

every SI,OOO of the capital, surplus
and undivided profits of banks;
brokers, S3O; pawtfbrokers, SSO; com-
mercial brokers, S2O; commission mer-
chants, S2O.

Proprietors of theaters, museums
and concert halls wher# an admission
is charged, to be taxed as follows:

Where the seating capacity is not
more than 250. $25.

Seating capacity not more than 500,
SSO.

Seating capacity more than 800, $75.
Seating capacity of more than 800,

SIOO.
Proprietors of circuses, SIOO.
Proprietors or agents of all other

public exhibitions or shows heretofor
enumerated, $lO.

Lecture lyceunis (Chautauquas'
agricultural or industrial fairs or e>
hibitions under the auspices of rt

ligious or charitable associations ar
exempt from this tax.

Bowling alleys and billiard rooms
$5 for each alley or table.

Tobacco dealers, fifty thousan
pounds annually, $6.

One hundred thousand pounds an
nually, sl2.

Over one hundred thousand pound
annually, $24.

Other tobacco dealers doing bus!
ness of S2OO a year, a shop, $4.80.

The full aroma of all Havana I
tobacco?rich, fragrant and I
satisfying?is what makes I
MOJA 10c CIGARS worth the
price. 1

1 Made by John C. Herman & Co.

MERCHANTS' ICE COMPANY OF HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

has a limited amount of stock to be sold. Other companies
similar to this in Allentown and Reading are paying 8%.

Ifat all interested, drop a line to one of the following
directors at their business addresses, or, 202 Calder Building.

DIRECTORS:

W. A. CART WRIGHT Chairman. C. E. PHEESLEY.
YV T PKRRIN H. M. HARE.
.\u25a0 V ; B. B. DRUM.
L. W. KAI. M. P. JOHNSON.
WM. E. KOONS. J. D. MILLER.
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\u25a0 Dodge Coal Trouble This Year <
Don't start oft the first thing this Fall with a repetition of your

' coal troubles of former years. Keep your peace of mind and Insure
body comfort by using Judgment 1 your coal buying. Montgomery
'cjal costs no more than Inferior grades, and Insures maximum heat,
even consumption, and lower coal bills. Dust and dirt Is removed bo-
fore you get your coal from

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

COUPON E9 COUPON
i <
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ft \u25ba OF THE <

J Five < WORLD y De Luxe k
1 Beautiful \u25ba

_______

i Style of F
A Volumes 52552 Binding k

J How to get them Almost Free k )
kl Simply clip a Coupon and present together with our
WA special price of 11.98 at the office of the W

f Harrisburg Telegraph I
A Coapon AQ Secure the B rol- *11) Q-l

*

m " 1 and yltt/O antes of this great yIZ u6l <

M Beautifully bound In de luxe style; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis >

design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides In gold and colon.
B Full size of rolutries Si" s 8". History of the World for 70 can- i
W turiee. 150 wondejful illustrations in colors and half-tones.
L'' Wmight of Sol. 9 mound*. Add for Potlaao t
B Local ? 9 canta Third Zona, op to 300 miUs, 22 cft> {
W Firat and Second Zoaaa, Fourth Zoom, 600 38 cte
N up to ISO mile*, -13

"

Fifth Zona, " 1000 " Mete \u25ba
a For grootor dlotonco eoo P. P. Tarltf A
ft Until further notice a big $ I.SO 1
k War Map FREE with each set A

14


